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Bhutan: 4d Glimpse of Bhutan
Grade: Easy
Highlights:
Eastern Himalayas Landlocked between China in the north and India in the south, east, and west, Bhutan is a small
country with an area of 46,500 square kilometers. Its geography is characteristic of the Eastern Himalayas with elevation
ranging from 150 meters above sea level A Glimpse of Bhutan- 3 Nights, 4 Days. This is the shortest trip that gives you
an introduction to the religion, culture, people and the natural beauty of the Dragon Kingdom. You will visit Thimpu the
capital city of Bhutan and Paro. You will visit the Dzongs, monasteries, and school of Thanka paintings. And also you
will visit Ta Dog, now a natural history Museum, ruins of Drugyal Dzong that once guarded the invading Tibetan forces,
and Kyichu Temple of the 7th century.

Day to day:
Day 1: Kathmandu - Paro – Thimphu o/n in a hotel:
Transfer to airport and fly to Paro with Druk air. Upon arrival at Paro airport, our representative will receive the group
then drive to Thimphu .
Day 2: Sightseeing of Thimpu o/n in a hotel:
In the morning, you will visit the hospital for traditional medicine, Memorial Chorten and national Library. After lunch visit
the Handicrafts centers and the School of Thangka Painting.
Day 3: Drive from Thimpu to Paro o/n in a hotel.:
You will visit the fortified tower of Ta Dog, now a natural history Museum, ruins of Drugyal Dzong that once guarded the
invading Tibetan forces, and Kyichu Temple of 7th century.
Day 4: Departure :
Transfer to airport for onward flight.

What is included?
- Arrival and transfer from to the international airport in Kathmandu and Paro
- Accommodations in standard hotels on full board (B.L.D)
- Private transport, in city English -speaking guide, airfare Kathmandu- Bhutan – Kathmandu
- All monument entrance fees, Royalty and visa fee of Bhutan

What is excluded?
- Personal expenses like soft and hard drink, laundry, telephone
- Airport tax and tips for local staff
- Personal insurance for helicopter rescue in case of emergency
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